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THERE has been no dramatic response to the American blockade and
ma ire bombardment of North Vietnam. Even the Moscow sutn-

mit i likely to come off. The Americans have Jet it be known that they do
not intend to intercept any hips on the high sea, not even minesweepers-
wat rs cleared of mine can be re own without difficulty. A numb~r {)f

Soviet hips are ailing towards orth Vietnam; orne other' are no
headed towards Chinese ports. Some harh w()Il'd have been uttered, but
th American~ can take it all; they have hown that their action i law.

ot for all tim , though. Tl1e blockade and the bombardment will
not affect the operation in South ietnam be aUSe the communist and
their allie have built enough tocks to last for months. As for future
upplies the railway route from China will have to play a decisi e IQI

noVl. These lines of supply have about th I~ame import capacit as
Haiphong, Shipping Gown the Red River from Chma, and transport oy
road a. experts point out, are a1 0 important ources of suppl.
In January 1969 a ation'a1 Security tud corom] ioned by Kis il)ger
reported iliat 'all of (the war-es ential imports 1 ould be brought into

orth ietnam over rail lines or Toad. from China in the event thB:t
Import by . ea \ ere 'ucces, fully denied." The disruption .to imporl

ould be (widespread but temporary" and! within. two or three month
Hanoi and! its allie. would be able t.o et up alternnive channels.

The total capacity of these channels i believed to be about 16 000
ton a day, mor than two and a half time the highe t volume e r
reached by all routes combined, inoluding that by a. There is thu,
almost no possibility of cutting off the orth Vietname e from their
allies. Even to paraly e the two railway lines from Ch'ina a minimum
of 6,000 attacking sortie a month would be required. As fOT repairing
the damage the Iv;': '1 ,na.mese and their lfriood have shown that
they can acljieve . ,,' _"'-ni;;~c1e. Thel Chine e. before JohnSorJ ceas€ij.
bombing f ortb '<:;;!ii~m;~ 1968, kept about 20,000 engineering troop'
there. They may 10" r :"turn. In fact in the new phase of the war
olunteer from frater 1i ::;ountries may be helping Hano~ in many non-,

combatant jobs. A;, u..n of Cuban medical volunteer i already work
ing in orth Vietnam .

Reports from Hong Kong and Moscow peak of plans for .•better
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Thi i all very fine. The feudal
stru tUTe in the land is going to be
broken; productiVIty of the oil is
g.oing to b released i prOc1JllCe of the
land wlll not be henceforwa.rd eaten
up by the rural folks, it. will add to
the national wealth and will be in-
ve ted in iodlu tr and the mUlennium
will b~ hastened.

But the two-day confer nee r veal-
e e eral holes in th~ ~ucket. as big
a the bucket it elf.

The Congre s lea,der agreed that
the land ~eiling should not in any
a e exc ed 18 acres. Punj'ab has in-

troduced a bill which prescribes a
ceiling f r most of the land at 27.5
acre. and for ome land at 45 acre .
The Centre or the Congres leaders
cannot do anything about it.

A similar .con r
tarted over ha should b ~

ing for urban propdt~, The r i.-.~
cals in the party feel th3!t the vario 1

ceiling. sugge ted s far are too hi~b
and they mllst be brought down t
reduc the di parity bftween rurat
and urban holding . This. matter too •.
hag been refene<1 to a comro.ittee;
who e report no doubt will et oft'
anoth r debate, interpolation or no
intel-polati-on. Thi 'will give ample
time t those ~ ho are 1ik~ly to be
affect d whatever be the ceiling to

~ eleot th ir respecti e means of eva-
\ ,_. ion in the event of the law being

eyer enacted and s-ought to be enjorc-
ed. The Prime· Minister has indicat.-
ed that an amendment, of the Can -
titution may be nece sary to prevent
e a ion of the proposed laws on:;-...
ceiling by person acquiring estates
in more than one State. This shows
how late S0011 can be. She bas cau-
tioned tagainst other difficulti ~ al 0
which should not be minimised. In
the III an time, the radicaIS and the
Ie -than-radi als will continue to
quarr I to give the impres ion that
th party j 19orou ly seized of the
high-falutin promi e it had made be-
fore the elections.

Holes In The Bucket
There ha also been a feeling that th

C ntre is trying t hift tbe b'Jrden
Q1 impo ing the 1and ceiling on to the

tate and the State' are hifting
it to the Centre. Me Gandhi, at the
t o-day conference ot Congress party
leaders a.t ew Delhi. denied the
exi'tence of thi dialectic of burden-
shu mg. The Centre and the tates
are workiog together, and becau e
\\'e are not living in a dictatorial 0-

ciety t they are - \ 'orking cautiou l"
without hUl'ting too many poopl, he

aid, e\'eral _tates have impo ed or
are going to imp e land ceilings and,
this she said, would go n long way in
u hieving ~Garibi. Hatao'. inety per
c nt of the l'mal people would ben -
fit from the legislative mensur . h
laimed.

mg. It 1. true the interpolation
will make a great deal of difference.

cording to. one estimate thre-
quart r of the total arable land in
the country will esoape tbe ceiling if
it is made app1icalbl to irrigated
land only ; this proportion is fast
going up for land-owners in many
States are di mantling the private
irrigation sy terns to evade the ceil-
ing. If the ceiling i r~ tn ted to
governm nt-ilTigated holdings only,
not more than thre per 11t of the
land under ultivation will be· affect-
ed. (More about it later).

of a paranbi President. perhap thi
i why Sam Bull is being allowed to
rage and bellow on the tage. The
matadors are playing it coot But,
what vel' the course of eyent in the
next few weeks there is another fact
that crie out: thousand of extraordi~
nary people who could contribute to
the building of a brave, new Indo-
china will continue to perl h. Unlike
guns and plane parks and building}
they cannot be replaced.

. Much i being made of the alleg-
ed interpolation of ix words in the

'key recomn1endation of the Central
Land Reform Committee for ,X-
eluding land not benefit d by go\'ern-

ent irrigation sch\::ffies from the
put iew of the propo ed law on ceil-

The gus 0 with which the Congress
pllrty aL variou levels is debating
measures to give eft ct to it lection
pI dg s mak slone wonwer if t1le!
party will have any energy left to
implement the programme when the
xcitement h~s ttied down. PDS-

sibly taking their cue {rom the
cPt Congre men are now engaged
In what appears to be a friendly

langing match between radicals and
1ess-than-ra-d~ca1s with., as it hould
be, the Prime Mini tel' 'as umpire.
The mock fight ha its points of uti-
lity for the party. though. Experience
ha taught the silent but conformi t
majority not to rely on election ple-
dges. Few of th m are prepared to
t~ke the p-o t-ele tion assur·a-nce of
tbe party to act up to, Lbo e. pledges
at~ their fac value; even mo t Con-
gressmen do not otherwise they
would not have been in the party,
The grand debate in tbe Congress i~
fLe igned to di pel' thO mass cyni-
ci m, to create an impression that the
leadership does not lack in earne t-
n ; but there are hurdle in the
way set up by party unfaithful whid1
ffiU t be cleared before· any effective
teps can be .taken in the promised

<Hrecti-on.

Thu two fact tand ouL: the briUi-
ut operations 1n the South will go on

and supplies to the ortb :from China
and Rus ia cannot. be choked by the
m 10dramaric but dangerous actions

FRONTIER

D-'OJd~ ion to ensure bigger 111'-
plies to Hanoi via 8hioa. Iu fact, if

ixon stick to his ord r to bomb the
upply routes-throughout arth Viet-

~ naro the Chinese b.ordei" will borne
live.
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the ceiling wftI sol ve all prob-
lems. The leaders knew that it quld
not. And that Mrs Gandhi wa .ery
happy at the results or the conferencre -
shows that it was all for the con ump<
tion of the lay public and the CP.I.

.in U .. -Chile relations 1 in the offin .
Allende himself think that the '~pr~
ent pro peets are not too bad.' It

i not his faith in socialism but hi
pragmatism that led bim to accept
the IMF a technical adviser inst ad
of a igning it the role of upervising
the economy. But Ian one who i
not naive will understand that what
Allende ba settled for amounts to
what has becen rejected. The same
pragmatism was shOwn on the i u
of compensation for foreign ass .ts
taken over. The Chilean position zt
lfirst was that the issue was to be

ettled accordJng to .local law and
court but ub equently a compromise
was struck. his says that JUSt com-
pensa1tion should be paid according to
Chilean and international law, and
thi in all likelihood ill include IT
also.

Turning to the dome tic politic J
cen , 011e find an intense polari a~

tion of force . never befot kno n jn
Chile. The Oppo itiQ!l, ibol terec
first by the Popular Unity's lectoral
reverses .in F bruary and now by the
ucce 0 [the Christian Democra l

candidate in hecoming the reet r of
the University of Chile, is pre in£.
for a plebiscite. In an interview with
a foreign journali t President Al-
lende said that he was ready for
plebiscite jf it would be on clear
specilfic i sues like the dissolution of
Congress: and woJ'lkers' participation
a authorised by law, but there could
be no question of defending himself
since fue allegation of having vioI~t-_
d the Constitution as ab urd. He

. aid .that hi 'Government is crupu-
lou ly re pectfuL of the Constitution
and the law.' The President is hav-
ing trouble w.ith the Congres where
the Oppo ition i in a majority.

":'>

Accent On Pragmatism
\

"We don't back down, we WOll t
give up, 'we'll fight on, jf need be,
in the cities and the ilia-ges. Only
if it's necessary, jf they force us to.
But for my patt I'll do everything to

tave off a violent confrontattion ...
III use 'all the mean at m dispos'al
to prevent Chile from being tom
apart by a fratricidal truggle." The e
words well urn up the present psyche
of Pre ident Salvad r Allende and
how he proposes to meet the chal-
lenge 01 the Opposition. Th Presi-
dent worries. would have be n much
Ie had there· been no criticism of
his reformi t policie by militant lef-
tist at th sam time. 0 1e. ~ ago-
nising a problem is to a.void appearing
to sacrifice hi soe.i.alism IOC:> foreign
bankers. Till now Allende had more
succes in renegotiating tbe procedure
of repayment of debts running up to
$3.7 billion to l2 Paris club of cre-
ditor co:mtri . Wh n ithe ITT can-
dal of an attempt to abotage th
election ictory of AU nde became
public, Pari club memb f. became
omewbat c10ubtful whetber any :agr-
ement would be possible in the

near futor. aotiago mad an an-
noun ement to the £fect that Chilean
asets of ITT would be xpropriated.
Finding that the tock of the Ame-
rican were running low in Chile fol-
lowing the reyelation by Ja-ck An-
derson the Nixon Administration de-
cided Ito accept the principle of dis-
'oeiating the i SUe of indemnities for
expropriated U.. companie from
reneo:otiating repayment terms of fo-
reign debts. The two countrie have
recently established conta.c at dill
rent levels--lhe UNCT AD se sion
provlided a unique !opporlunity-8.O!cL
the outcome of thes bas enoourag-
d many to inquire wh fuer a thaw

no discussion on restoration of land
to harecroppers, no attempt to make
avail~le to the land] 55 labourer
ea y credit or cheap eeds, fertilisers
or irrigation water. There was an
impre ion that mere \Iowering l\~
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But Mrs Gandhi I undeterred by
b.er experiences. Her "onmiscience':
and 'ompipoten e' ha e led her to
bell ve that she c n do whatever he
. es, she believes th~t he can re-

move poverty, and that bv talk only.
Land reform constitutes the crux of
India's probl illS but this is an 'area
more lfilthy than the augean. Every
ingle ill in th huge directorate of

land revenue of the tat s has got
to be dusted off b fore any ceiling
can be effectiv ly impo ed. Eery
word of the legi lation ha to be guar-
ded, if the mea ures are to be aved
from getting bogged in constitutional
propriej:y as ,the KeraJa Land Re-
forms . ct 11a g t into. But these
ar two tasks whi h cannot be per-
fonned by' the class which today
holds the land' of th country prima--
rHy for rent and not for production.

uming for argument sake that
US Gandhi has dec1a sed herself, it

will be evident from the two-day
conference that the 1 ader are not
at all serioUs. Knowing that there
are no dear land record . they talk-
ed f land ceiling. Knowing that
benami transfers have been ltaking
place for the la t fi e years at a speed
quicke tban General Aurora's libe-
r~ of Bangladesh they carried on

debate on government and
private irrigateld bnd. There was

",u Madh a radesh, Mr P. C.
. '-'thi admitted, the Government ob-
rained 60,000 acres in 1960 after 'fix-
il15. ,5 acre per individual. The land

has not b en dis,tributed to date.
. The Coqgres election manifesto

upheld the- West Bengal Land Re-
orlIl Act as a model A t. ow, 'the

Chief Minister of the State h~s let it
out to a journal.i t that there are prac-
ti ally no land record in the Stat .

'besa are three instance which can
be ited to get at the meaning of the
entence, written by the Union Agri-
ulture Ministry. in its working paper

suhmitted to the Central Land Re-
forms 'ommittee:' Th~ imposition
of ceiling bn agricultural holdings in
India i. a case of inchoate policy,
imperfect legislation and inefficient
implementation. '
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seems to have been resolved' wi -
deal of the tw~ super-powers in c(:'

current Vietnam itua.tion, H th~_~
p~incipal contradiction 'if. beny~n
imperialism and the national libera-
ti n movements, the S~)Vietleader-
ship would have to admit its seriou
mistake en this issue of ideology.

Official New Delhi however is ob-
livieus to all these implications and
its concern over Vietnam had more
to do with Soviet discomfhu.re than
with the issue,) involved. Mr Swaran
Singh's statement was just within the
limit needed to boIs.ter the Soviet
positien for he had nothing to .say
about India's responsibility as chair-
man of tlle ICC. ft looked' as though
India had no special rele or respon-
sibility 'and therefore did not have to
respond in a special manner. Soviet
capitulation in Vietnam has serious
implications for the lnde-Soviet
treaty, Article 9 of which is the se-
curity clause. One does not know
if the Soviet Union invoked this
clause when Pre ident ixen clamped
the blockade on Vietnam port and
told the Soviet mon to keep off. If
the blockade ceuld be censtrued as a
threat to Soviet security, ronsulta-
tiOIlS under Articl 9 of the treaty
were jndicated. Th credibility of
the Indo-Soviet treaty i eroded now,
even before it i a year old, In the
view of many New Dellii observers.

J(o J(o

The rigmarole over lower land
ceilings al~d impe luon 'Of urban
ceilings was the weekend attraction
during the doggiest days ·of tbe sea-
cn. Mr C. Subramaniam tried- to . et
the pace for the Congress leaders'
conference by indulging in erne ultra-
radical talk and others tollowedJ him-
sheepishly in the belief that he was
reflecting the Prime Minister's views.
The Prime Mini tel' reacted sharply
debunking tbe new t Ie radicalism
in the party" and eemed to have great
.sympathy for the Chief Ministers
who lin any 0 e couudl not imple-
ment an radical referm. The radi-
cal we~e stumped and tried to
retract. The Central Lood Refugns
Committee ' cleared the Fo~ and----
Agriculture Minister over the ceiling

will strongly (Ippose in 1he futul'e
is the saCl'ifice of anolber coun-
try's sovereignty as a means of
reaching a compromise with im-
perialism. A compromise of tWs
sort can only be regarded as 100
per cent. appeasement, a 'Munich
pure and simple,

"The Differences Between Com-
rade Togliatti and Us" People's
DaUy, December 31, 1962..

To go by ,an interview given by
Prince Sibanouk before the, present
escalation of the Vietnanm war, the
Soviet Union has been helping Viet-
nam just te lose the war but not to
'Win it. Seviet help to the struggle
in Cambodia and Laos has been nil.
But the publicity build-up during the
present crisis aimed at suggesting
that the offensive owed everything to
Soviet help and the Chiese were no-
where in the picture. The fact is
the Seviet leadership has never been \
happy about the Vietnamese offen-
sive because it wanted the operations
to be held within reasonable limits.
se as not to cemplicate Soviet-United
States relations.

If Vietnam is the focal point of
all the contradictions of this epoch
one would be justHied in putting the
Soviet ideological positions to test
!here, Irf as the Soviet le1adership
has been saying, the principal contra-
diction was between imperialism and
the socialist oamp this contradiction

c0nscious during the 18 months of
popular rule and there is now no
question of putting the clock baOk, he
has become tbe butt of criticism of
militant leftists for his reformist poli-
cies. The mass line the Leftist Re-
volutionary Mo ement is trying to
sell may well lead to its banning.
Allende should have learnt by now
that there is no short cut to socialism.

FRON fER

OUTS~DE the shrill Moscow
lobby the gene~al belief in

New Delhi is that only President
Nixon could save the Soviet face in
Vietnam but the whole scenario
cems to have been agreed upen by

the two super-pewers during Dr
Ki singer's secret mission to Moscow
and each has proceeded in the firm
knowledge that the Qther side does
not want a confrontation. ] f pushed
to the edge, the Soviet Union would
i'ather capihllate over Vietnam than
risk a confrentation with another
uper-pewer. Its record over Cuba

has not been fcrgotten by the world
even after ten years. What the
Chinese thought of the Soviet role in
tbe Cuban missile crisis would have

orne relevance 111 the present
ietnam situation.

On more than one occasion we
have made it clear that we nel.
ther called for the establishmem.
of missile bases in Gqba nor obs-
tructed the withd11awal of the

so-called 'offensive weapons' from
Cuba, We' have jnever consider-
ed that it was a Marxist-Leninist
attitude to brandish nuclear wea-
pons as a way of settling inter-
national disputes.' Nor have we
ever considered that the avoid-
ance of a thermcl-nuc1ear war in
the Carribbean crisis was a 'Mu-
nich'. What we did strongly op-
p<?se, still strongly oppose and

No Face To Lose?

View from Delhi

constitutional reform designed to
limit the '~san~tion" of the Allende
adminis,tralion and make the Popular

- Unity ineffective has- been vetoed by
the President. But wbetheJ the Pre-
sid.ent is competent to do so is now
being reviewed by a Senate Com-
mission. While Allende is defending
himself against the rightist attack by
saying thalt the people hav~ become
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would ultimatdy be responsible for
any delay in settling it. Mr D. P,
Dbar had -to dash to Dacca before he
went to MUlTee and Mr Abdus Sa':
mad was in New Delhi until after
the MUlTee talk.' Mr Dhar is to go
to Dacca again. It would be point-
less now to pretend that Indian 'and
Bangladesh approacbes to the prison-
·ers isSue are exactly the same.
Mr Bhutto seem to be planning a
diplomatic offen ive on this issue be-
fore ·the summit. If he fails on -thi s.
at the summit (he is certain to, be-
c.ause Sheikh Mujibur Rahman would
not attend it until Pakistan recogni.-
ses his country) -the issue might be
raised in tbe Security Coun.cil by
some one, much to India s
discomfiture.

number of persons in the country
who would hold that India's stand
on Kashmir is wrong and immoral is
even smaller.

There are two crying scandal as-
sociated witb the Ka hmir case, One
is the case itself: and the second,
the total lack of any criticism inside
India of that case. ~

Is it neces ary, now that India bas
helped in the carving up of pakis.tan
and ,the crel&tion of ;Bangladesh, to
argue why India' tand on Kashmir
is untenable? India' stand ever ince
1954 has been primarily a legal one.
WheIll one challenges the ultimate
Jegality, one falls back on real-poli-
tik: losing Kashmir is not acceptable
to India for geopolitical reasons.
India cannot afforrl to' lose such .a
strategic area bordering on China and
Russia. It i~ of course uch geopo-
litical IaIgumen.t that have !alway~
been given by every military power
to justify ery military fonquest.
In<lia ha doggedly. avo.i&ed facing
the issu.e on the grounds of people's
right of self-determination. The irony
i that it is India itself that 'first.,.moot-

the landless could remain landles but
the tena,nts should g~t the land. Im-
mediately after the two-day con~e-
rence, Mrs Gandbihastened to assure
the rich people that the Congress
party was not against them. S6 it
was a happy ending story, everyone
going home satisfied that nobudy's
property rights would be abridged
while implementing the Congress
manifesto.

FRONTIER

The Indo-Pakistani summit is
coming off at last, but the intransi-
gence of Bangladesh would make the
prisoners of war issue a problem.
Dacca's rigid position on several is-
sues has begun irking Indian ()pinion.
With every passing day worId opinion
is building again t India over the
prison rs 'i ue though Bangladesh

'. __\'[!'overs and pa sed the buck on
:.0 the Cliief Ministers. The party

';/sub-committee bas look d into the
matter :and it would ill any case go
to lhe Chief Ministers but the Young
Turks seem set to make it an issue

""at the nex't -AlCC. It is new five
years since NaxaJba11 and the Gov-
ernment i yet to d(;lfine a tandard
acre and irrigated land. AgCbin,
among the Chief MinistersJ not only
is there ·n0' will to enforce the ceil-
ings law strictly but there 'are diffe-
rences also over who should get the
sutplus land-,-if any, Some want it
distributed to the tenants who are
alIeady cultivating it while others
want it gi reu to llandI~ss labourerr:;.

e Chief Minister even said Hari-
jans should get priori ameng the
fa labourers while another said

WHAT justification for India·s Kashmir and then she has committed
tand n Ka bmir could a very grave international crjme by

possibly remain after Bangla- helping the secessionists of East
desh? Kaslbmir is an ,inte- Pakistan to form a new, independent
gml part of India-its acces- state of their own; or one has to say
sian to the Indian Union through the- that India has done a service to bu-
instrument of accession signed by tbe manity by giving moral, material and
Maharaja of Kashmir in 1948 i fin.al military support to the just and legiti ..
and irrevocable' -can this stand! be mate struggle for national self-deter-
continued to be taken even after tbe mination or lhe o'ppressed people of
Indian Army marched into what wa Bangladesh and en.abling tbem to
East Pakistall and silenced fat. ever form their nation State but then one
the strangely identical sounding de- has to admit rhat India' stand 011
c1aration . au the part of Pakistan: Kashmir has been wrong and immo.
"East Pakistan is au integral part of ral ever since India began its refu-
~aldstan and Lhere cannot be any sal to hold any kind of consultation

, dismemberment of what is a single of the will of the people of Kashmir.
country"; There is no provision of and taking Cbstand purely on military
secession in the Indian Constitution- . might and legal rights.
can this stand of India vi -a-vis Kash- There are very few people in this
mir be distinglrished from the stand country who would hold· that the
taken by Pakistan 011 the secessionist straggle for liberation of the eppres-
move by whoat was until ~ecen.tly East sed, exploited and massacred people
Pakistan? of East Pakistan was not a legitimate

There is ne means of denying that national liberation movement and
India's stand on Ka hmir and that on would not hail the formation of in-
Bangladesh cannot both be justified dependent Bangladesh and t1le wri-

- .Ion any moral or legal grounds. Either ter of t.hese lines is certainly not one
India bas all along been tight on of those few. But unfortunately the



. ,'hat a
In the U~A it would ~e _diffi.c~--kind
find any mtellectual who' 'Y0uld sU?-~t':'
port the war in Vie.tnam and there ,
are always di enters., who are orga- .
llising protest demon trations agamst
their own country' imperialism iQ
other areas. In the United Kingdom
there were always defenders of the
cau e of Indian independence .<luring
the he day of Briti h imperialism and
m re reee.ntly critics of British policy,
,ay, vis-a- i RhoJdlesla, ,11ave not

been lacking. Likewise in France
the opponents of the Indochina war
and the Algerian war- < were among
the force that forced the hand" _of
the French government to bring
lhese wars to an end. It ~:&y be ob-
iected that it is beyoOOJnil propor-
tion to compare an int rnational
acti n by India wHIt any actions of
any of these imperialist powers. But
i there really any difference between
India's sending warships to protect
Colombo and helicopter to tran port
Ceylonese olders and America send~
ing the eventh Fleet to intervene in
East Pakistan ~ It is characteri tic
of Indian public opinion that no In-
dian protested-no political party no
individual, no intelle tual-at thi a-
'ump-don by India of the role of in-
ternational police. Ce lon s abortive
in urrection;va after all Ceylon s
own internal problem, If India s
sending her armed for e to help the
Ceylonese Government crush the in-
urrection can, be ju~tified, then one

wonders by what prin iple India can
Goademn America role in policing
the Duth-East Asian water.

Thi Indian chauvini m and jhis
lack of di sent among the intelEgent-
ia ino far a India's international

action ar ooncerned, is a dangerou
portent for the country. For Indil:a
Gandhi might rapidly discover that to
esttabli b India.' military supremacy
o er her immediate mall n ighbours
is a far easier ta k to perform than
to aboli h poverty; and that the poor
and hungry mas es in the country
may be made to forego bread and be
more easily fed with nationalist glo-
ries. The ruling party's recent mas-
sive and unprecedented electoral vic-
tory i to he largely accounted for
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ther a government's official 'tand- on
any matter is right or wrong: it is
one of the tenets of liberalism" that
it is a sign of healuh of public life
that there should be some opposition,
oine dis ent: The absence of dis-
nt, irrespective of the merits of the

ca e, j considered to be a highly
unde irable trait in a society. By
tbat criterion it is appalling that the
man who Lepre ented Kashmiris just
a univer ally a Mujjb repre enr
the people of Bangladesh could be
arrested and subjected to a framed
trial lasting over year without any
yoice of protest rising from among
Indians not even· from among Indian
intellectual. The extent to which
this bad faith of Indian intellectuals
can go is exemplified by the book on
Kashmir by Gajendragadkar, a Gbief
Justice and a univer ity ice-chancel-
lor, who give an excellent expose of
Indian's impeccable le~a:l case on
J{<ahIDir but manage. not even to
mention that Sheikh Abdulla was
kept under arrest 0 er yea-rs witbout
a single charge again t him ever get-
ting ubstantiated. And it j known
thcrt.it is not onJy the framed con 'pi-
ra-cy case: ci ic Hbertie have been
systematically uppressed in ~ash-
mir, malpractice in elections have
been wide pr,ead and open---only the
other day, the last a sembly election
\ ere preceded by mas' arrest of
people 01 the opposition.

It IS not that there i no dis eot in
general in the country. There i
indee-d a great deal of freedom of ex-
pr ion and opinion and it cannot
be said that the freedom is 110ltmade
plentiful u e of. However it is only
to the government's internal policie
that criticism is cmffined. When it
comes t India" dealings ,vith the rest
of the world, the prvalent Indian at-_
Ulude is 'my country, right or wrong'.
The fact of bhe matter i' that we In~
dians are chauvinistic in the extrem
and even our intellectual have yet to
develop any conscience in so far as
our country' relations with other
peoples of the world are concerned.
This is to be contrasted with the role
played by dissenters in such coun-
tries a"3 the U A, England or Franoe.

. ,- \

Second Scandal
If the first candal about Kashmir

consi ts of all the e thoroughly un-
democratic things that the Govern-
ment of India bas done in the name
of the people of India. the second
and much bigg r scandal consi ts in
the almost total lack of any riticism
in the country of the e r prehen ible
pr..actices. Not "only among ,the lay
m.a ses who may be expected to be
chauvinists and even communali ts
but even among intellectual there
has been an alarming ab ence of any
feeling of discomfort at India's stand
on Kashmir. It is a matter that ra,i-

erious doupt about the sanity
und health of a ociety which cIa-ws
to cheri h the aIue of freedom and
detrl.o~racy. It does not mattel' wh -

the idea of plebiscite and conti-
nned, up to 1954, to negotiate with
-in ernational bodies as well as Pakis-
-cau on the ba i of various proposals
f r consulting the will of th people.
Sut ever since that time India ha
quarely ba ed its tand on a mHitary

and legal fait accompli and r olute-
Jy opposed all suggestion for any
f rm of consultation.

Le t there' be any misunderstand-
ing, let it be stated clearly tbat the -
present writer is not making any
comparison between Pakistan.' treat-
m'ent of East Pakistan and India's
treatment of Kashmir. West Pakistan
milked East Pakistan dry by naked
exploitation; fudia, on the other

11 nd, in a vain attempt to bribe tbe
people of Kashmir, has poured end-
less r-unds into the State, which, in-
cidentally, haVe gone largely to fatten
c class of corrupt politicians who en-
joy no popularit among the people
and hose role has been only to act
a puppets of the Indran go·rernment.

It Pakistani hay systematically
exercised tyranny over the people of

ast Pakistan-India on the other
h. nd has 110weredvarious institutional
beneJ.lits and economic welfare D1 a-
ure on the people of Ka hmir. India

ha not I-obbed the people of Kash-
mir of an thing but their democratic
treed rn in particular their right of

If-determination.

~ - ----------



e biilliant military and political
."' -tory the ..c9untry scored under In-

ITa Gandhi's leadership and the les-
- on may not be altogether lost on the
leaders of tbe government as to how
to continue to keep up popularity
atnong the starving masses.

But if one wants the good of the
country .not in terms of glory without
food but in terms of more food and
better distribution of food aIIlong the
masses, tllu:,nan impressive"task would
be to cnt down. defence expenditures
by coming to la peaceful settlement
with Pakistan on all outstanding dis-
ut between' the two countries,

among which he most important is
~ questio;n of Kashmir., On this
question -national se-lf-interest as
well as morality-if at all mo-
ralit be considered relevant in
in ernational relations-demand that

dia oluD'tarily ,comes down from
e position of 'irrevocable accession'.

Indi~ should on it own suggest the
organisation of a plebiscite and accept
he people s verdict.

Whatever might have been
Bhutto's previous records, it would

be not only ungracious but harmful
for India's interests not to recognize
that ever since his assumption of the
power of President he has given proof

at he can rise above the level of a
tty politician, In India there

is a consideraple body of opinion that
suspects the genuineness of the a-
rious gestures for peace that the Pa-
~n President has been making.
But it is an undeniable fact that it

as Mr Bhutto who released Shei.kh
ujibur Rahman unconditionally but

or which Bangladesh would not have
.., quickly established itself as a na-
tion State en.joying the diplomatic

. recognition of many countries of the
or1d~ A les far-sighted PakistJan

'~~~ootooilld smclyh~e dcl~oo
e recognition of the nation State by

world and put India.in a most
barrassing position of a occupying
er by not releasing the Sheilih.
. 's not recognising and recipro-

"" "g this' generosity of Pakistan
put the responsibility of con-

strife in the suocontinent
1y on its houlder.

Il)J2

Bihar

~ CPM : Split Within -A. Split
i, K. 51 GH

MAYBE-as has been allezed in, tremists' from the party, which had
the letters column of this jour- - started with the expulsion of Mr

nal-by 0 er-publicizing the poll rig- A. K. Roy in September, 1971 and
ging story Frontier is trying to COn- Jed to virtual captur~ of the State
sale the frustrated, bewildered and Committee and the State Secretariat
disillusioned cadres of the CPM and by the 'liberal' group with the consent
thus helping the consolidation of its of the party bosses in Calcutta earlle-r
shattered house. Howe er, the thing this year, culminated in April when
has failed to click in Bihar where the the infuriated State Secretary walked
two rival factions within the party out of a meeting of tbe Patna Town
seem to be heading for an imminent Committee and later dissolved it as it
showdown. Perhaps with this point had become (the centre of ant~paJ."~·
in view, the CPM Politbureau has activities." The walk-out, unprece-
called a meeting of the Bihar State - dented in the history of the commu-
Party in Call,."Uttafor May 20. Be- nist mo ement for never before had
ides the five-man State Secretariat, a member of a higher committee waTh-

which forms the core of the 'official' ed oot of a lower comDlittee-wa~
group, the other leaders summoned provoked, it is said, by an intrepid
are: Messrs G. S. Vidyarthi U. S. party member who alleged tha.'
Shukla, Taqui Rahim and Chandi the State Secretary's blue-eyed
Prasad.. Obviously, all these gentle- boy, who wa's nominated as the party
men belong to the 'rebel' group. The candidate in the last election from
meeting will be supervised by three Patna West despite the protest of th.-e
of the PB members: Messrs P. ntire Patn3 District Committee haa
Sundarayya, B. T. Ranadive and Pro- taken jIDoney from !hi J'ana 8angb.
mode Das Gupta. counterpart and collaborated with

The difference between the two ihim. The accuser was willing to
factions are so deep-seatedwtheir supply evidenoe in support of b:
roots lie deep in the ideological grave charge. As a reward hCr 3.

grounq.ing-that the ummit's utter member 'of 15 years standing was su -
failure may easily be foreca t. The pended by the State Secretary.
matter of the fact is that the inner Later, in a stormy general body
fight between the two varying grOUP!) meeting of the Patna Town CRM,
has brought the party to the brink of the State Secretary was accused of
a virtual spilt. being a "nea-revisionistU, while he

Things inside the Bihar State CPM dubbed the members as Uagents of
have moved very rapidly-and. drama- Yahya Khan' for their stand on the
ticaUy, too-since the last mid-term question of the so-called Bihari MuS'.-
polI~ in whiCh the party lost its -sole lims in Bangladesh. - The meetin.g
seat in /the State Assembly. The ended with militant members accusing
defeat, though not unexpected, the national aeadership of .tHindv.
hastened the process of polarisation communalism.' Besides Patna, the
between the 'non-official extremistst other district committees opposing the
and the "official liberalst within /the 'liberal official' group are: Gaya, -
party, which had started long ago. Champaran. Ranchi and Saharsa. _
(For details see my report "Bihar: Mr S. S. Srivastava the State Se-
Division In CPM,' in 'Frontier. cretary, in a special interview to this
February 26, 1972.) correspondent, described 1he 'rumour~ -

The proces f eliminating the 'ex.. of groupism in hi party a Hnon-
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of aid from China in the building of
the Kathmandu-Kodari road,. and the
ervices of a few ag{onomist-experts
(and some mineralogists too). There
wa- a 'veiled hint tbat India does"not
wish to allow USeof its soil by rebels
acting or prone to act against -the re-
gime in Kathmandu, out of sheer
friendliness, and that, Kathmandlu .....•.
sbould therefore reciprocate by play-
ing cool towards China.

Simultaneously with this visit India'~
propaganda machinery was focused
on its State-t01State-orient0d muni~
ficence. It is w'ell known that Nepal
has had to take a large dose of foreign
aid over about 20 years for structu-
ring its d veloping economy on sound
foundations, _<approximately $ 250
million) That IndJia contributed the
largesse of a $ 100 million total is
supposed to e.ntitle it to fue position
of the greatest bellefactor of Nepal,
henCe of one deserving to speak from
a pedestal of strength. It is forgotten
that Chifla has contributed a fair
share of the total aid-about $}S
mil1!i.on--'<l>ndthat ithi }contribution
was b reft of both interest-motive and
considerations of big-Power military-
political advantage .. But 'who, in
New Delhi's present gumption of a
great nation carrying the burden of .
an Asian leader re tructuring the
entir power et-up in a big way,
would believe tha.t a socialist coun-
try's concept of aid was founded on
etlt!irely ~erent norms, and that
power-politics bad no relevance
there? It wa therefore necessary ..to
play up India's new role, developing
Nepal's immeasurably potential
power-re ources (hydro-electric) with
the altmism, that India's hallowed
tradition iropa,rts.

a resolution, ha demandw. 1.~
fresh State conference -be held ~:
new bodies be formed. Pe·,
haps there was a rigging of tbL-
CPM's inner-party's election tao..J

Relations

V ICTORY in th Indo-Pakistan
war of 1971 l1as gi en India's

ruling clas the vi arious satisfaction
of playing the super-power iil a limi-
ted geopolitical perspective. The
rulers e,em determined to convert thi
ersatz role into a 1'eal one vis-a-vis

epal. The Prime M~nister of this
little Himalayan neighbour has felt it;
the young monarch, too. Hence the
former's recent goodwill tour of India,

New Delhi took this visit in its
stride. The posters, with the picture
of Nepal' P.M. inset, and the wel-
come flourished \with studiedly con-
trolled fanfare indicated the new
mood of the Capital. It had the self-
a suranee of a big power. "So now,
you come round to accepting the
realities" was virtually the unutt red
attitudinization. The tone of an elder
reformer was ullmistakable~ the
methodology of manipulating a small
State's foreign policy through subtle
sugge tions land blunt th0miHes wa
too obvious to be mis ed. Closely
following tbe epalese P.M. s arrival
and his rather polite words that Indo-

epalese relations were too close to
need the bindings of a treaty, the
Times of India, reflecting New Delhi's
new mood, did not tint in exten-
ding gratuitous )advice ,as to how

epa1 hould conduct its international
relations, especially in respect o~
China. It wrote; "Kathmandu on its
part should, take a second look at its
foreign policy a sumption and decide
for itself whether they need to be
revi ed ill the interest of a durable
friendship with India. (April 24.
1971). Th entire gamut of Indo-

epalese relation was touched upon1

showing rndia' lmagnanimous )Suffe-
rance of an errG\ntNepal s a~ceptance
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Indo-Nepal

candidate-member of the party.
Her only quaHfication was that she
is the daughtet1 of a 'pro"Qfficial'
member of tbe State Secretariat.

The patna District Committee in

Censored or not, the Patna Dis-
trict Committee till hold that its
stand on ~he 'Bl(a,ri' Mu~1ims wa
correct. In fact twice did it refulle to
accept the election review of the State
Committee and passed a resolution to

'this effect. One of the points on
Which the Patna District Committee
criticised the State ldadersmp 'Was
that ithe eleCtion-ticket trom the
Sonepur con tituency was' allocated
to a woman who' was no~ even a

8

n e" and said that. 'groupism is in-
CDmpatible with a Marxist-Lenini t
party.' IronIcallYJ the election re-

_ jew _< describ d by. Mr -Srivastava a:
Ufor inner-party -consumption onli)
pa sed in the Aprii 3(}.May 2 meeting
of the Bihar State Committee flashed
tha t there were ,dangerou trends
of groupism .... and il111er abotage'
within the 'party I So if one follows
the criteria.led down by the Stat
Secretary, eith r this point in tb~
election re iew (drafted by the Secre-
tar himsell) is wrong or else the
CPM i not a Marxi t-Lenini t party.

The election re iew i an intere -
ting document in the context of the
factionalism pr valent in the party
(It should be remembered tha-t the
'liberal) group has a way {on. the
State Committee). The review
strongly criticises the Oaya Di triet
Committee-an 'extremi t' 'strong-
hold-for its failure in the election.
It ha also taken to ta k the Patna
District Committee, and in an
indirect reference to its ecre-
tary's participation in the 'Bi-
had Bachao' convention. accuses
it of blatant opportunism" and "the
member of the State Committee from
the area' (obviou ly referring to the
District ecretary. Mr Taqui Rahim
who had participated in tbe 'Bihari
Bachao' convention) of. "gro s
individualism. "

~he State Secretary confirmed. the
t port and said that the 'Bihari
Bachao' convention was attended by
< one of our State Committee mem-
ers, who was neither asked by the
ate leadership nor did he officially

represent the party .... He was later
censored for it.n



owever "V@icesare already heard
{'Haryana;PUnjab and Rajasthan,

-voices connocted with the ruling
circles and vested interests in those

tates which reveal the desire to
iphot;l off - the cheap Nepalese

bydel-pow r int-o the capital-inten-
ive project there. It !bas always

~ been so: a \relatively 4e eloped
State, , lending' the services of its
bure\aucrati.c IcapitaI, its expertise
and even the :materials and sinews
of development to a les de eloped
Gountry wants to reap many times
more its Iinvestrrlent by way of value-
retutns.

But though poor Nepal has so far
received a total foreign aid tho t does
not exceed 4 % of its national
income, and does not come up to
more than $3 per capita per year
eyebrow are rai e<l and concern ex-
pre ed a to how Nepal's supposed
vulnerability to "oreign influence call
be plugged! ~ff best with 1ndia s
overweening role.

The history of international rela-
tion doe not show that any quali-
tative or permanent shift in the rea-
lities of a geopolitical situation bc-
curs as a re ult of a single military
episode, or limited ",ictory in
a limited conflict. But the conse-
quences of the Indo-Pakistan confron-
ation of 14 'days are being interpret-

ed in a motivated manner in New
Delhi and even the super-powers-
who e acts of initiatioll and surveil-
lance of the affair are well known~

- are being shoved to the backgroun4.
It is suggestoo. a if a new situation
has developed, of decisive and peren-
nial change in the ' regional pow f-

. balalice aud therefore all South
Asian States, especi~Uy ~ndia's lnei-

~ghbours: had better take note.

How ill Nepal \act in future in
the international arena? Th.e policy
of· maintaining a healthy poise in tbe

lations with two powers on either
.de of a little one, is not easily giy~n

for alternatives of a passing
e, of ephemeral political advall- .

e. Yet pressures are building
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Without Clothes

'A GH SE SINGH

THE Prime Minister Mrs Indira
Gandhi is said ',0 have been

put in a 'ery' delicate and ~mbarras-
sinO' situation when sh presIded over

b •

the lfirst meting of the commlt.tee to
observe the 2500t11 death anni\'ersary
of Vardhamana Mahaveera, held at
Vigyan Bhavan in April. At the
insistence of Jain' tYCOOllBtbe Gov-
ernment of India formed thi
Committee with Mrs Gandhi as the
Chairman and comprising Jain men-
dicants the 9aity, Govennment offi-
cials ~~d some nOll-J ain religious
leader. As regard the mendicants,
those belonging to the Shwetambara
sect (those who go about in white)
were a1 0 welcomed.

There was a big row haH
an hour before the meeting,
when a mendicant of the Digam-
bara sect those who do not wear
anything, tried to enter. The officers
on duty objected as the rules do not
allow any naked person 'at uch
occasion. This was re en ted by the
Digambara mendicants and the laity
alike a-: an expres Ion of di respect
to their faith_ Many uggestio'n were
put forth by the top bureaucrat pre-
s nt there-the mendicant should
cover bis private parts witb fig lea-
ves shouLd move in a"nd ou t with
me~ holdi.ngcreens around him,
. houk/J be seated behind wooden co-
vers in one corner of th committee
room 0 on and 0 forth. But be
and his disciples were adamant. Ul-
timately the ~fficer telephoned th
Prime Minister and reported the
matter to her. She a ked the officer
to allow the mendicant to enter and
occupy a seat in a corner. They on
their part. extracted a dea.r promise
from the mendicantt that :he would
remain seated in hi. place until the
Prime Minister left the room after the
meeting. The meeting Ibegan. When
some members started giving their
view on propo als for a befitting
observance of the grand occasion, the
medicant tood up and tarted pea~-

iog. Ag~n there was a great row
the officers on duty physically :pre-
sing his shoulders. to keep him seat-
ed. There was violent protest froill
the non-violent Jains (the basic tenet
of Jainism being non-violence). The
Prime Minister, with h.er face turned
to the other s:ide, !reluctantly al-
lowed Lhe mendricant to speak.

The officia1 and the Prime Minis-
~er were helpless, although ectioilS of
the Indian Penal Code (Act No.
XL' of 1860) are very clear, on thi
point.. Section 294 (a) pre cribe
three months Imprisonment with even
a,lfine. Section 290 al 0 covers thIS
offence. This incld nt prov s beyond
any doubt that all civil and criminal
enactments are mad by, ,and not
for, the ruling c1a ses. During the
heyday of religious rivalries among
the Jains, Brahmins. land Buddhi~ J

the Brahmins had the guts to declare
"Hastina Varyamano ....pi na vishej-
jaina mandiram' {e en at the cost
of being trampled under foot by a.n
elephant, one should not enter ~be
temple of the Jains (because of the
naked idols in ide). How ironical i
looked with a naked! human in a
committee of Brahmins, Buddhists and
other ! Yet more ironical is tbe fact
that in a committee meant for th
ob ervance oE tbe anolver ary of
Mahaveera, who professed ...Apari-
graha (nolF-possession) and remairnxL
naked tbroughout hlS life, one of his
own follower who tenaciously wants
to adhere to his teachings, was hu~
miliated. The mo t ironical, of
course; is the fact that the teacher
who - 0 passionately preached com-
plete non-po ession (even of clothes)
j todla-y acknowledged by tbe weal-
thiest (parigrahi) section of our
commonity.

The basic question i whether the
Government of India is justified -in
organising uch functions. Jain
may contend tbat if the Z500th
death anniveT ary of Lord Buddlha
could be obser ed by the Govern-
ment in 1956) why not that of Lord
Mahaveera today? The contention
i sound. Why did Mr Nehru spend
a huge amount of public money OJ)
the death anniversary of a religious

9
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jor religions or the wQcdd. Pc. cq .
gress was held on Ram Lila Groun ~~ .
in 1970. Sant Kirpal Singh, a fa-. _
mous Sikh saint. is already worlcing .
on a similar Indian, union of all re-
ligions. One thing is 'very .clear.
They aIL are arrayed against mO<reI-
nism Of, more precisely, socialism.
Their efforts are meant to check the
growth of people s movements in the
country. Recently a faD;1ous Jain
Muni (mendi.cant) st~rted On foot on
his mis ion to West and East Bengal
to teach the Bengalis the message of
nOli-violence and peaCe.. The function
was even adpJressed by Ithe Prime
Mjnister, Mrs Gandhi. She blessed
the laudible efforts of the Muni. It
reminds us of the mission' of Lord
Mahayeera himself to Gauda (a part -
of present Bengal) more than 2500
years ago. Not only did he find
very little response there, he was fa<:-
ed wi.th very difficult days. A naked
mendicant of 3i ery higlr- s ature,
Lord ahaveera himself was "'"
put to humiliation wherever he
went iL Gaudsa. This fact finds its
echo in the Aayaranga Sutta, The
Bengalis of tho e days were ad-
judged to 'be very rough, rude and '.
evil-mannered. Tbey let dogs loose
on Lord Mahave fa when he
move-d about in the streets for alJn ,
Will not tbe Padajatra of the Jain
Muni meet the same fate'i This is
ODe of tbe instances of how the bour-
geoisie is at workt with this age-old
weapoll. Another instance of a
different but subtle nature merits
mention here. Rajasthan University at
Jaipur established a Department of
Para-Psychology with one Dr
Banerjee as its head. A lot of Ford
Foundation money has been granted
to it. - The work assigned to it is to
explore <the possibilities of proving -,'
the correctness of the rebirth theory.

The que 'don i., hO"f{ to make in-
effective this powerful weapon of the
bourgeoi ie? The solution lies in
the total involvement of the people
in revolutionary truggles. Class con-
sciousne s is the antidote of religiou$'
obscurantism, The real people must
be m.ade to lmderstand ho~,.Jb~ bour-
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caRitaIs of powerful kingdoms.
New religious sects are also ,mush-

rooming. One pften reads in tthe
dailies that so and so is being ac-
claimed as tbe Godhead of such and
such sect Lekharaj becomes Lord
Shiva, the Parama Pita of the Ish-
waryeea Kanya Vishwaridyalaya.
Prem Singh Rawat, alias Bal Yogesh-
wara (a fourteen.J.fifteen year old
boy) of Delhi, emerges as God and
declared him e1fon November 8,
1971 to be superior to even Rama
and Krishna. A premier Hindi daily
of Delhi que tioned hi bona fides.
This led his di ciples to demonstrate
against tIle newspaper and in tbe pro-
cess blows and bricks we~e freely
u ed. A policeman (by chance a
Mu lim) diepl of injuries. S~me
members of Parliament (the house
was in session) Fondemned the in-
cident; partiClllarlly the disciples or
Bal Yogeshwara and demanded his
immediate ane t,

We are not discu ~ing here the
growth of new eeL or the decaying
or increasing influence of the other
ones) bec&use the proces of emer-
gence of all religious faiths has been
normally the same, except of those
which rose in protest against the mal·
practices of the existing ones. In
cour e of time even these too acquire
the same character and become th
faiths of vested interests. Kabir was
fully aware of this ituation when he
rebuked! bis son, Kamal, for Ili ef~
Iforts to commercialize his tather's
religion. (Doobaa Bans Kabeer Kaa
Upajaa poet Kamaa1. or ruined is the
lineatge of Kabu' that a son Kamal is
born to him). Centuries ago Ram
and Kri bna might have emerged in
die same way as Bal Yogeshwara has
dOne today. In fact, it is the vested
interest of the followers of Rama and
Krishna who condemn the emergence
of new religious sects in ~is wa).
For a socialist both are 'opium' to
tbe society.

The shrewd Indian ibourgeoisie
knows ery well when to mellow the
apparent contradiction between· ~"eIi-

'gious faiths. MuDi Sushee! Kumar,
the famous Jain mendicant, has al-
readY established a union of all ma-

\0

teacher? The reason was very s,im-
pie. He dreamt of leadership of the
Asian nations. When puring those
days some Muslim' .r~giou leaders
approached' the Government about the
observance of the 1400~h anniversary
()f the Prophet, they got a clever re-
ply: "Wait till the 2500th anniver-
sary." The same Government has sanc-
1i{)nedRs 50 lakhs for the death anni-
versary of Lord Mahaveera and the
s-ame amount for the 400th anniver-"
sary of the composition of tbe RanUI-
chafitamanasa, 1lof Tul i Da, '\ViM-t
about the Government' profession
of secularism ? Does ecularism mean
spending ~ huge amount of money by
,the GoverIl!uent for uch religiou
purposes? The hypocritical approach
oi the Government towards the reli-
gious faiths, particularly the majority
faith, is manifest. Sometimes the lea-
ders of the minority faiths express
their displeasure when they get . ery
little share of this indirect distribu-
tion of loaves and fishes, But they
too share the .pri ileges. if 110t to
that extent. The re uIt is that
observances of the above type ha e be-
come a common thing. But why the
mushrooming of such religious com-
mittees} It is be-cause-tbe capitalist
class wants these things for its survi-
val. Th~ feudal lords adopted the
same practice. The result is that
like a contagious disease, the practice
goes on from one religious co~mu-
nity -to another.

On April 22) 23 and 24)
the Third All India Convention
of Kabirapanthis was held on
Ram Lila Groundls in Delhi. It in-
vited delegates from different parts
of the country. The Cha.irman '\of
the Reception Committee was Prof
D. P. Yadav, I?eputy Education Mi-
roster at the Centre. The impression
one got at the lfust session of tbe
convention was that they felt aggriev-
ed over the fact that they had not
-got that patronage which other reli-
gious communities got. Their expla-
nation for holding the Convention in
Delhi was to &ttract as many people
as possible to their deliberations. This
resembles the age-old practice of
holding religious congregations in the

• y.o:.Ji
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oil monopolies have bad to rely til.)

Feisal of Saudi Arabia.
The role' that Peisal is playing is-

similar to that of Hussein. If the
Jordanian monarch has been charg.ed
by Washington and Israel to liquidate
the Palestinian revolution, the mo-
narch of Saudi Arabia has been told
that it will b his Job to destroy the
Government of People's. Yemen and
Jhe People's Front for the Libera-
tion of the Arab Gulf.

To <to this job, Feisal has had to
rely on mercenaries. These are well
paid and equipped with the latest
American made arms. West Ger-
man amis' have also found their way
amongst {th,~mercenaries. Since its
independence in 1967 the People's
Democrratic Republic of South Ye-
men have had to face a continuou'
stream of attacks.

A,t the peginning of this year,
the m,ercenaries mQunted a for-cc
of 2000 men. They were supplied
with heavy lorries from the USA to
transport them. They were led by a
notoriou !bandit and mercenary, Et
GharJer, !who played a leading role
in overthrowing the Repl;lblican re-
gime of North Yemen in favour of
the pro-Saudi Arabian government.

But to the chagrin and surprise of
the puppets

l
this force was ambushed

a it stepped into South Yemeni ter-
ritory. So total was the victory that
El' Ghader together with ix of his
notorious officers lay dead on the
field and the mercenaries fled in utter
confusion leaving their dead behind
a well as vast quantities of ammu-
nition. It is to avenge this defeat
that reaction now wants to cau e
trouble between th Yemerus. It i
known that the mercenaries from
Saudi Arabia could net inva.de South
Yemen withou.t passing through
North Yemen.

The liberation forces are not un-
derestimating the st.rength of Saudi _
Arabia as a base for counter-revolu-
tion. It has already established mi-
litary bases and .nstallations in (the
southern part of its border. It is
from these bases that it hopes to
launch counter-revolutionary attacks
on South Yemen. Unlike Hussein

lifeblood. The fa-ctis that the mono-
polie. have tried other substitutes for
fuel, but they have not been able to
make much headway. Hence they
have clung to their interests with ail
the tenacity and fierceness that charac-
terises a jungle battle. All the giant
oil monopolies like Shell, B.P., Esso,
Total, Gilbenkian1 Aramco have beeu
directly or through their subsidiaries
involved in oil production in thi stra-
tegic region. What they 3:Y goes for
re pecti e go fnments as well, and
the Western countries are determined
to prote·ct their interests there at all
costs.

Imperialism thu sees the threat, im-
mediate and potential, coming from
two sources. The immediate danger
comes from the Popular Pront for
the Liberation of Arab Gulf. This,
unlike the Pale tinian resistance mo-
vement, ha already established a
base area in the region of Dhofar
which it has almost liberated comple-
tely. From Dbofar. the liberation
'orces have moved northward and

eastwards towards Kuwait. A further
blow to reaction and imperialism was
the announcement of political iUnity
with other liberation forces, thus en-
larging the base of operatiollS and
eoordinatin,g action. Now imperia-
lism and its puppets face liberation
forces not only in Dhofar but in the
entire Grill. '

Imperialism believes that People's
Yem.en has provided the liberation
forces with an excellent base area to
get supplies as well as arms and am-
munition. They naively believe that
the liberated area of Dhofar would
not be able to survive once People's
Yemen is liquidated. But imperia-
lism has not been able to get Yemenis
to do the job. The result is that th~

people knoW this ' ubtle game. It
requi.t:'esfrank and bold exposure of
the religiou leader of each
community.

'Tension ,Between The Yemens
A. K. Es ACK

THERE are reports .of tension
between'the People's Demo-

cratic Republic of Yemen ( outh)
and its northern neighbour. Left to
tbe01selves there is little doubt that
the Yemeni people, both from the
north and 'south who have a proud
record of common struggle against
imperialism, w.ould easily solve their
differences. The people of the south
aJso remember with great warmth
that in their struggle it was the north
that they had to rely on· in the initial
period 0 armed struggle for upplies.

However other forces have tepped
in and they are bent on fomenting
trouble between their two neighbours.
The ~Peoples Democratic Republic
in a strongly worded statement bas
denied Western inspired reports that
its troops were massing along the
border against the north. However
the tension along the border does
Dring home the unpalatable fact that
the Yemeni people have been drawn
into a wider arena of stru.ggle that is
engulfing the entire Middle Eas t.

If one drills deep enough one will
see that the politics of the Middle
East could be eventually traced to its
ouree-oil: The Middle East, ac-

cording to 1970 figures, was the
world's top producer of oil with 770

J million metric tons. It tbus bad out-
stripped the United States of Ame-
rica. But within the Middle East it-
self, it is the Gulf, which has less
tban five million people, that produ-
ces more than one third of this oil.
Tqe Sultans and emirates, belonging
to an era which mankind has now
passed, have been resuscitated to play
th role of guardians of the oil

onopolies. I

The industrialised countries have
reali ed thalt' oil has become their

. "'-
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geOlsre, the-. elas of exploiters, is
'making use of religion for their fur-
ther enslavement. It is the duty of
every revolutionary to make the
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It was no ea Y vlctory for the 1i-
beriltion forces however. The Popu-
lar Front for the Liberation of Arab
Gulf published the names of the mar-,
tyrs who fell to defend their homes,
their country and their revolution.
They gave their lives for a just cause
which they knew must triumph in the
end.

Pupp ts have desperatel y tried to
forge unity against the growth of re-
olutioll\ary forces. Thus Qaboos
ent a sum of $2 million to bolster

the tottering regime of Hussein. At
the same time he flew to Saudi Ara-
bia to meet Feisal. However there
was hard bargaining and Feisal for
his intervention through his mercena-
rie has extracted a heavy price in
in that he agreed that the disputed
ter6tory of Bmami b annexed by
the Saudi Arabian monarch.

The defeat of the mercenaries by
the Ye~eni troops, 3,nd their rout to-
gether with another victory by the
.liberation forces of the Arab Gulf have
greatly raised the morale and confi-
dence of the liberation forces and the
local militia. They had to contend
with murderous air attacks and with
troops_ having superiority in weapon
and numbers. Yet these were dispers-
ed. More significant is the fact that in
the recent campaign the British crap-
ped the Hawker Hunter for the Can-
be1'ra. and "Strike master" whicb
could. hit ground targets from the air..
But this too was to no avail.

The defeat of tbe puppet ar.my is
creating restlessness. Qaboos IS" un-
popular and he trusts nobody. As a
monarch he also is the country's
Prime Minister, as well the Miniister
of Finance, Interior and Justice,
However there is one major portfolio
over whicb he bas onJy nomin..al con-
trol, and that i defence. Here al-
though he is the Minister of Defence,
it is the British officer, Hugh Oldman,
who is the real power behind the
cenes andl who n1akes hhe illajor

decisions. This hOwever did not save
. the combined armies from an igno-
minIous defeat.
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Second Prong,
The seconcl prong in he attack has _

been through the puppet ruler of
Muscat, Qaboos. This alta-nate was
gtanted independence by Britain. But
Britain is very much iit evidence. In
fact the policy followed by the Bd-
t' h Government is nothing Ie s than
Nixon's policy of Vietnamisation-
to make Arab fight Ara .....s. The Heath
government provides air power as
well as British commandos.

In October-No"cmber 1971 the
army of Qaboos, commanded by Ma-
jor Graham who has been seconded
by the British aIglY, launched a mas-
ive campaign of annihilation and

mopping up similar to the campaigns
in Vietnam, in the eastern sector of
the liberated area of Dhofar. It
was a joint enterp.rtis consisting of
Qaboo's puppet army and Britj h
c(;)mmandos. The British forces were
landed by helicopter to the guerilla
ba es while the re t of the army
followed.

The liberation forces allowed them
to come and extend their line . Then
!r(;)ffi the defensive they moved into
a counter-offensive and chopped the
pockets of the' aggressors one by one.
The result wa that the venture
proved disa trou and three base fell.
These were the Yur centre, Gubgat
centre and Dh bdout centre. The
last two fell in December J a t year.
Dbebdout however wa only liquidat-
ed after the revolutionaries had laun-
ched over a hundred attacks. 10 an
these centres the nemy had to leave
vast quantities of proVisions.

The effect of -this was that it blew
the cover of the British that thi~ was
only .a local wa,r. A demoralised Bri-
tain could not hide any more its in-
olvement, for Dhofar wa becoming

~ va.st ce~etery for the British
c0mmandos.

ho is a pauper and has to live on
handouts from tbe U.S. and puppet
monarchs, Feisal of Arabia controls
a oil-rich kingdom _which produces
1]S million metric tons per annum.
Part of this 'weaLth is being used to
'uppress the liberation movements and
de troy independent Arab States.



Prelude To A Red One ?-IIGre"en Revolution In India

GROSS economic inequalities and
. stroag feudalistic elements in
social relations wer two of the most
pronounced ingredients of India
agrariAn structure when she gained
political independence in 1947. The
underlying factor was of course tbe
question bf land: its own rsbip, it
cultivation and' the distribution of its
products. The land tenure systems
of that date 'Were xtremely varied
ami intricate. In ,general, however,
hey were products of pre-existing
local condItions which the British had
adapted ~o their own interests while
conserving the feudal exploitation of
the peasantry. Regardless of whether
tb area fell in former British India
or in 'the native prill: ely tate, and.
of whether the prevailing tenurial

tem as of the zamindari, the
ryotwari Qr the mahalwari type, at
the time of independence a highl
kewed landownership pattern, a
ubsta-nliaI proportion of landless or

near-landless peasants, and an ex-
tremely exploitative landlordism of a
semi-feudal kind, wer among the
features which characterized the In-
dian agrarian sy tern as a whole. Re-
gional variations were undloubtedly
important. Nevertbeless, the following
are some of the main highlights of
the countryside agrarian structnre a
it obtained shortly after independence.

t. s many s 59 per cent of
the cultivators' holdings in 1951 were
below 5 acres each, accounting for
only 15.5 per" cent of the total area
under cultivation. Taking ItO acres
as the cutting point-the generally
agreed upon minimum size for an
"economic 1101dillg"by Indian stand-
ards-more than 7 per cent of the
holdings feU below this level, ac-
ouoting for only 33 per cent of th

aI lmd. On the other han~"
holdings of over 25 acres made up
only 5.6 per cent of the total hold-
• , while takifig up 34.4 per cent

e land. These figures, signifi-
cant as they are to how the ineqU'a1i~
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tie' in the ystero, relate only to c~l-
tivat-ors' holdings (whether owner or
leased), and do not reflect the pat-
tern of ownership.

2. Only about 29 per cent of
th to-tlal ,agricultural population in
1951 comprised what could be called
peasant proprietor. Between them,
these owned 40-4'5 per cent of the
agricultural land. This group includ-
ed some rich peasants who, besides
themselve en:.aging in cultivation,
lea ed part of their land to tenant
farmers.

3. The remainder of the land-
55-60 per cent-was under the cone.
trol of feudal landlords (variously
known in different parts of the coun-
try a zamindars, talukdars, malgu-
zars narwadars, jagirdars, etc.), who
madie up fewer than 2 per cent of
the total agricultural population. A
part Qf this land was owned b.
various religious [and charitable ins-
titutions, particularly in the South.
However, the priests who reigned over
these institutions were no different
from the other feudal lords. Through
the medium of a large tratulU of
feudal sub-proprietors and interme-
diate. noncultivating tenants, most 6f
this land was ,cultivated. by tenant
farmers.

4. ApproximateLy 42 per cent of"
the agricultural popuiation consisted
of tenant farmer 1 falling into two
major categories: occup'ancy tenants
and tenants-at.-will. Occupancy ten-
ants enjoyed legal protection in the
form of fixed rents, and permanent
and heritable rights in the land they
occupied. The rights of the tenants-
at-will.•.on the other hand, were not
even nominally defined by law. Often
they were only subtenants of the oc-
cupancy tenants. In any case they
had no secUlity of tenure and the
rent they paid was exorbitan.t, ranging
between one-half and two-thirds of
the crop they produced. In some
places it was as high as 75-80 per
cent of the crop, Exact estimates of

the xtent of th . two types of ten-
ancy (occupancy tenants and tenanis-
at-will) are not available. It seems,
however that the latter was the far
more prevaJ,ent pattern. For exam-
ple, in the pre-partitioll Punjab, while
occupancy tenant cultivated only 7.3

. peI cent of the land., tenants-at-Will
cultivated about 48 per cent. In
any ca e, the fact remains that ten-
ancy-cultivati-on as a form of extreme
feudalistic exploitation of the pea-
santry, was a prominent feature of
Indian agriculture. In 1951 as much
'as 43.2 per cent of the total land in
cultivator ' holdings was made up b
the area taken on lease. Furthermore,
insecurity of tenure and exorbitant
tents were not the only form of ex-
ploifiation of tenants by ~andlords.
Begar (forced labour) on. ar~lIs
kind of construction, agricultural or
household works ...and a multitude of
pecial levies-in some place, fr'

many as fifty-were additional bur-
dens imposed by the landlords upOlJ
their tenants Any pecial expense
which the landlord had to mcur-on
death on marriage, On buying a car
or an elephant, on sending his son
to be educated in England, on receiv-
ing important guests-on, in fact,
anything-was passed on to the ten-
ant in tbe form of le\'ies. -And there
wa no escape. Failure to meet thes.
demands could result in evere beat-
ings and torture, in sale of what
little b longings the tenants had 0.1'

in outright eviction from their
tenancy.

At The Bottom _
5. At the very bottom of the-

agrarian structure were, of course, the
labourer, constituting 28 per cent or
the total agricultunl population.
Mo t among them did not own any -
land, not even the small patches on
which stood their meagre dwelliIigs.
Their main and in most case, only
source of living was phy kal labour
on ~~rm -whenever it Iwa needeij~
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which wa . in many areas limited es-
entia11y to the peak agricultural sea-
ons, and for whatever payment (of-

ten in kind) the landlords were wil-
ling to make. In sOme parts of the,
country §t1ch labourers were even
attached to their landlords in perma-
nent bondage because of indebted-
ness inherited through generations.

ot only did they live the most mise-
Table life in. terms of poverty. but
also, since mo t of them belonged to.
\the, group of outcasts or untouch~
ables, they canied with them the most
dehumanizing stigma. In mal'lY area~
they were not permitted to approach,
let alone touch those of higher
caste.

In addition to the above features
of the agrarian structure, there was
the u unous exploitation of the mo-
n ylenders, usually local trooers ope-
rating ·either within the village or I in
nearby towns. Often the big land-
lords themselves were moneylenders
or traders ; at the very least, the two
had very clo e ties. In 1951-52,
75.7 per cent of the total agricultural
credit came from these local money-
lenders, who were reported to be
charging as much as 24 per cent per
aDDJlm interest on loans.

The scene was thus -one of a pau-
perized peasantry plundered by feu-
dal landords and moneylenders
through rack-renting illegal exactiot1!),
'USYfY, and the application of brute_
[orce. According to one estimate,
jn 1950-51 land' rent and money-
lender' interest amounted· to Rs
r 4,000 million, which . was about a
third of the value of the country s
total farm produce that year. [So J.
Patel, 'The Distribution of the Na-
tional Income of India". The Indian
Economic Review, Vol. III No. 1
(1956)]. In circumstances like these
abject poverty, sporadic starvation,
and· periodic famines characterized
Iural India.

Another factor needs to be empba-·
ized to place the above in proper p\;r-

spective. Although since the mid-
nineteenth century the Indian village
had been in.cre'asingly drawn into the
orbit of international capitalism and
was ubjected to it vagaries until
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about the end of the 1940's, and to a
certain extent until much later, it
managed to maintain it~e1f as a socio-
logically viable entity. Castes, which
often functioned as occupational
guilds, panchayals (village councils)
various forms of real or fictive kinship
ties, and inter-caste functional inter-
dependencies provided a degree of
internal cohesiveness the trength of
which varied inversely with the
degree of involvement in the market
system. And such involvement bad
undoubtedly begun to occur during
the last hundred years of Briti h rule.
Industrial consumer goods, like cloth,
umbrellas etc. were entering the rural
market. At the same tinle, with the
lintroduction of plantation economy
(tea, coffee etc.) in south and norlh-
east India, and of cash crops (ra1ti-
cularly cotton) in western and central
India, a part -of Indian agriculture
had already begun, to assume some
elements of .capitalistic farming and
was subjected to international market
rorces.~ On the whole, however it
Wet a picture of tagnant agriculture
based on subsistence farming. In
most pa.rt of India, the vllIage was
largely insulated from the out ide
world, with little political, economic,
or even cultural articulation with th
wider society beyond it immediate
region. Even the go ernment's in-
tervention seldom exceeded the collec-
tion of land revenue and the main-
tenance of la.w and order with the
exception of small relief measure:, in
time of extreme ca1amity, What
little industrial activity had already
taken root In India had only limited
ties with the agricultural sector. The
surpluses extracted from the peasantry
by the landlords did not, for the most
part, take the form of capital. Even
if landlords lived in the cities, which
many of them did, they used thei.r
income in conspicoou and wasteful
consumption, As long a they could
continue to extract this surplus they
had neither need nor desire to estab-
lish a capitalistic growth pattern for
agriculture. The label of '~feudalism"
to characterize the Indian agrarian sys-
tem has been a subject of continuous
debate among scboTar . It is true that

the well-1lmowl1 categories of "Mar-
xian feudalismn do not-""BeatI 'ape1y
to the Indian situation. Yet, it con-'
tained as Bettelheim says, "enough of
the characteristics of . thel declining
feudal system to be called semi.feudal.
Typical of the sitqation is- the absence
of a labour market in a large part of
the rural sector; the personal subser-
vience of the immediate producer to
the landowner; the excessive impor-
tance of land rent; the under-develo-
ped marketing y te.m resulting in
little social division of labour, a low
rate of accumulation, and the use of
produce mainly to satIsfy immediate
needs "

Congress in Power
Although the Congress Party which

came to power in 1947 represented,
by and large, bow'geois-landlord in-
terests, conditions in rural India were
.0 grim that it had no choice but to
institute ·reforms. Furthermore, ~n
order to facilitate much-needed indu -
trial gro th, agricultural producti ity
had to be boosted.. Mo t important
howe' r, were the rising and to orne
extent organized, popular demand of
the pea anltry for immediate relief.

A Kisanabha wa formed as far
back as 1936 whicb~ in its first con-
ference, demanded the introduc-
tion of a sy tern of peasant proprie-
torshio under which the tiller of the
oil is himself the 0 ;vuer of it and

pays revenue direct to the Govern-
ment The for tie aw orne of the
mpst militant peasant movements
and uprisings in India: the Tebhaga
move~ent in Bengal, the _Telangana
movement in Hya.erabad and nume-
rous other uprisings in Madras and
Kerala. For all thsee rea ons, paci-
ncation of the peasantry became one'
of tbe top items on the agenda for the
new government. particularly when it
had set out on the parliamentary path
based on adult £ranchi e.

Thus began a whole eries of mea-
SL/res: land reform, bureaucrati aad 1

adlministrative innovatio , and the
setting up of new institutions to pro-
vide credit, torag, marketing and
technical facilities to pea ants. hil
it i impo ible to detail these -mea-
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the land reforTUs~ lndeed, tbey were
often not 0\ Iiged to resort to 'unlaw-
ful means, fqr in mo t States tbe la
themse~ves con~alned loopholes OI
outright provisions- to afeguard the
lan.dlords' interests. Resumption of
teAancy land f r the landlord' "self-
cultivation wa, for example, provi-
ded for in most State land. reforms-
law as well as in the earlier Zamio-
dari Abolition Acts-a' provisio
widely u ed by both zamiru1a,.s and
lesser landlords 10 di lodge tbeir te-
nants and to retain large amounts ,of
land under fbeir own control. 'Self-,
cultivariou" could. moreover mean
anything from dIsguised ten~ncy to
cultivation through hired labour or to
mechanized farming. Again. land·
lords took care in advance of impen.-
dj ng legislation on land ceilings by
dividiing ,their large holdi ngs into
small parcels and registerin.= them in
the names of re.al or lfictitious rela-
tives. Partly for tbis reason and
partly lbecause when tbe laws on
land ceilings after much opposition
in the legislative assemblies and after
long battles on the ground, of their
constitutionality, did finally become-
effective they contained within them
o many loopholes I-lnd exemption
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fifties were characteri!Zed by double
normati\'e standards: by deceit, false
promiS'es, political manoeuvrings, and
bureaucratic manipulationsJ all of
which ooncealed a massive power
play. Even while the tenancy laws
were still in proce s of enactment,
large-scale eviction of tenants occur-
red tbroughout tbe country; alterna-
tivelYJ at the l~ast, tenancies were put
on an oral. informal basi 1n order to
prevent the tenant from claiming
ownership when the laws were passed.
In situations where such eviction
could not be carried out foi' technical
reasons. landlords invoked traditional
norms 'to put pressure upon tenant
farmers: they avpealed to them to
uphold village solidarity, respect tradi-
tion, maintain the status quo. An
kinds of deceitful statement. were
made: that all this was a temporary ef-
fort by undesirahle elements to create
discord in lthe vffiage community;
tbat to avoid such discord tenant
should deny, to the authoritie that
tbey were actually tenants; but tbat
once the period of danger had passed,
business would go on as usual and
tenants would be allowed to cultivate
the land as heretofore. Unorganized,
lacking a political base, fearful of
evere reprisals if they opposed the

landlords' wishes, and unequipped to
defend their new rights in the courts,
a "ast majority of the peasants suc-
cumbed to these pressures. Thus an
amazing phenomenon occurred.
Countless numbers of erstwhile ten-
ants "voluntarily surrenderep" their
new rights. Those who did not thus
succumb confronted awesome, ex-

-pen.sive, and lengthy bureaucratic and
legal battles. 'The odds were against
them. More often than not they
found that the revenue records on
which they were to base tbeir claims
were either totally missing or had
been altered to nit the interests of
the landlords, who lli1doubtedly pos-
sessed. far greater means to oil the
bUiCeaucratic machine. Physical
force, or at least the threat of it, also
dissuaded some adamant tenants
from carrying on their legal struggles.

In such ways landlords in mosl
parts of l(ndia were able \0 evade

Decade of Turmoil
Because of these numerous laws,

because of . time lags between the
framing and the enactment of these
laws (and even more~ between their
,enactment and their actual "imp1e"-
mentation"), and because- of the wide-

~ spread legal and constitutional battles
that surrounded the laws, the 1950's
was a decade of turmoil and uncerta-
inty in rural India. Tbe traditional
illage elite saw a deluge coming,

amI saw it in time to prepare to safe-
ard its interests. The primordial,

village-based norms of reciprocity
and interdependency soon disappea-
red-at least for those who held the

nomic and political power. The
.'---
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ures here it is necessary to identify
their 'salient reatures and to as ess
their effects' on the fOImation of new
class forces. Ostensibly, most of.
these· measures, particularly those de-
aling with l~d relations, were meant
to alleviate the conditions of the wea-
ker sections of the agricultural com-
munity.and to curtail the exploitive
powers of the landlords. What came
out at the end of roughly fifteen years
was, ho~ever, far from these original
intentions.

Land legislation went through three
distinct stages. - .The first period ran
from about 1948-49 to about 1951-
52 when tbe various States of the
Indian Union passed laws to abolish
yast estates of the zamindari type, as
well as to eliminate the various non-
cultivating, intermedifrte tenants who
li ed off the peasants labour. The
econd phase, from about 1951-52

to approximately the end. of the fif-
ties, saw Qumerous legislative mea-
ures whi'ch sought to regulate ten-

ancy relations: to pj-oVide security of
tenure, to Ifix rents. and in many cases
to provide opportunities to the ten-
nants to be.come owners by buying up
the ~and they tilled. In the third
phase, running from the late fifties to
the early sixties, attempts were made
to put ceilings on the ize of individual
land boldings, with the hope tbereby
ot creating a pool of excess land
which could be distributed to 1andles5;
labourers or to small peasants.
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one illlght think. The ,markets are
less animated than ulial, bllt they
remain well stocked to feed a still
considerable clientele ... In this atmos-
phere where nothing, not even 'some-
thing apocalyptic, WOU19 surprise this
calmly resolute people, life goes OD)" .

with everyday objects bought and·
sold-even flowers.

Bombing Hanoi will no doubt do
far more damage than might be sup-
posed to an "evacuated" city. The
£rir alttacks on Ha~phong,' for ins..,
tance, appear [0 have taken a greater
human toll than offi~ial figures indi-
cate. I was able to get some idea of
'the effect :0£ bombing after (the) ...
attack on Thanh Roa on the 20th
Parallel. I saw the ruins of a 600-bed
ho pital evacuated for the lfirst time
ill 1965 aud reopened in September
1970. It was bombed on December
26, 1971 and again last Aplil 27.
Today only a partly completed build-
ing remains, and that too has sustain-
ed considerable damage. The hospital
was attacked by waves of planes
which also dropped a number of pe-
netration bombs v.>ith deva tating
effect. The hospital wa not yet 0pe-
rational, and this rain of fire and ex-
p10sives in a limited area took only
nine lives. Tbe hospital is out in
open country ; there is no sign of an
industrial 01' strategic site nearby.

The AmericaIL command gave no
explanation ror thi raid. Not that
Qfficial explanations mean much.
There is a tempation to see signs of
,panic and rage in the choice of tar-
gets. The impres~ion of wild dis-
order is strengthened by' the sight of
the small Dong Yen school only a
few miles from tbe hospital. Here
28 people were killed among them
11 cbildren, and 25 badly hurt.
Though one young girl survivor
among the wounded, broke into sobs ,
as she described the raid the entire
population dem n trated that dignity
that genuine . aster invariably
brings out. .

., .The pre ailing sentiments here
are neither sorrow nor pity but cou-
rage and scorn ... They (officials) re-
gard 1t as obviou that neither the
blows rained down by tbej~ adversary

least hint of panic.
It is hardly worth pointing out the

incomparable discipline of the North
Vietnamese ,any more. The scenes
in the capital ... only !Underline the
perfect harmony between the people
and the nation's leaders ...

Guard against surprise it i to this
end that the capital has been largely
evacuated, but not as- completely as

plain the revolutionary implications
of the poet s life even in the earlier
phase.

The poet in luniform is much less
impressive than the poet in dhoti in
a later phase in Calcutta. Here the
poet trikes his form in poetry, pole-
mics and of course his source of
songs. The prlivate life is a useful
interlude showing the quiet determi-
nation of the poet against social ,odds.
The friends who sunoul1d him draw
inspiration from him and are- in turn
a source of strengtb ,to the poet and
11isfamily. Some snippets exceI1ently
bring out 'the simplicity and dedica-
tion but they are a little too many.
making it very difficult to create the
required dramatic intensity. The
characterisation faUs between the two
stools of the r~volutionary and the
poet land succeeds only in giving a one
dimensional portrayal of Nazrul.

The pnx1uclion is by no means
modest if one takes into account the
sets which are exceUent. The cast
has done a none too bad job in a
situation that demands stamina. Songs
are well chosen and well rendered.

categorjes, besides prescribing too high JUerS' and landless laborers. Later
a ceiling OIl- th.e existing holdings. we shall return to some· of these ex-
there was hardly any surplus land left emption categories.
to be d,istributed to the poorer far- (To be concluded)

Hanoi Braced For Onslaught

FRONTIER

CLAUDE JULIE!

One Dimensional Man

CHARANDAL' production of
Bidrohi Nazrul shows the ins-

piration that the speechless poet pro-
vides even to a contemporary grOYP
dedicated to theatre. Peopled by a
host of characters who are very much
aUve (some kicking too) and some
of whom were present at the Aca-
demy auditorium, the play touches
Nazrul at too many points and in fact
the introduction of a galaxy o~ cele-
brities ·at times appears to be intend",
ed to lend credence to the whole
thing. This prevents the director
from concentrating on essentials to
pOl'tray the revolutionary poet,

Clipping'

A rather longish first scene catches
the budding poet in his early habitat
and shows him engrossed in his
thoughts of how to pick up ,fbe EnglisW
language and military might with the
ultimate alm of driving the colonialists
out. A needless exercis.e one should
Il.ave thought, and perhaps t11edirec-
tor is not unaware that investing a
small boy with this might not bear
scrutiny. Which is why a leaflet- dis-
tliouted to the audience seeks to ex-
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Hanoi- ... Before tbe National
Security Council met on Monday
(May 8) in Washington, the resi-
dents of this city were expecting Pre-
sident Nixon and Henry Kissinger to
opt for the very policy that proved so
ineffective in _Lyndon Johnson's presi-
dency. Though the tfirst pre-alert is
enough to send people sheJterwards,
th~ go perfectly calm, without the
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nor pre,ssures, friendLy or Qtherwise,
xerted by otlier countries ;will deflect

- them forn tbeir purpose.
(From Le Mondle, Paris, May 13,

1972.)

Letters

Hanoi And Peking

With the war in Vietnam In its decr-
sive phase there is a lot of confused
reporting about the principal suppliers
of Hanoi 'and tbe V~etcong. Siuo-
phobes in this country are always out
to belittle China's role in the libera-
ti9n war. In th', context it may be
useful to quote Douglas Pike, author
of Vietcong and War, Peace and the
Vietcong:, A Study of Current Com-
munist Strategy of Vietnam" and a
leading autl10rity on contemporary
Indochtne~e affairs:

, The inv2sion force wa' also
equipped witb anti-aircraft weapons
including the newly improved Sov.iet-
made SAM-2 iguadeJJine urrface-to-
air missiles Chinese made low alti-
tude surface-lo-air mi sjles as wen a
the more conventional anti-laircraft
artillery\

"The less opbisticated weapons
such as the infantry"s basic sub-
machine gun, wel"e manufactured
ill China .. , .The unifonns worn, tIle
radios employed, the medico'st;an-
dages, came from China. Quite
likely even the food consumed by the
attackel"s was imported for at . least
'One fourth of the rice ea ten in all of
North VietnClm comes from China.

"The economic asistunce, both
military and non-military, which the
USSR and the PRe have supplied to
North Vietnam 'Over the years was
generous, often lavish, and most im-
pOItantly' e entia! to the war whkll
the North Vietnamese are pursuing
in the South.

. , . ~'Previou ly of the two econo-
mic axes Hanoi-Peking~ and Halloi-
Moscow, the first was the more im-
portant. This now is ~banging but
primacy of China remains at this
writing. An indication of the rather
e~..reme dependence of North Viet-
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nam on China is contabed in these
statistics; As on January, 1972~ about
half ef \tbe 'seab9rne imports to

NOl"th Vietnam came from China.
Thi amounts to about 42,000 tons
per month (DRV imports in 1971
averaged about 1,40,000 tons
nionthly), about 21) per cent of the
rice eaten in orth Vietnam comes
from China, S.OD1e80 per cent of the
cOnsumer goods sold in the shops and
markets in Hanoi are Chinese-made."
(The Intii m Express, Bombay,
April, 28. 1972).

Of course admirers of the Soviet
Union and Mrs Indira Gandhi often
point out tllat Chin.a is not physically
involved and indulges only in verba-l
firewOl"ks. A cardinal featme. 01
national liberation wars is that it is
fought by people themselves and not
by hired mercenarie. It is unlike the
so-called liberation of Bangladesh
where a counter-revoluti'Onary govern-
ment has been insta-Ued by the semi-
feudal and neo-fascist go ernment of
a geopolitlc{)lly wen posLtioned
neighbouring country under the gui-
dance of the social-imperialist in
order to encircle China.

S! JR KUMAR MA]U1vlDAR

Bombay

A Blueprint
}"he dead weight th3Jt is lying on

[h. back of lhe peop1e of "Ve l
Bengal, AnJ.bl'a and Kerala, i the
tOital 'weight of the rest of India.
Imen<:ification of re 'olution in a
particular small part of India is
",ha l the capi talists and. land.lord
waUL becaus'e then they can teach the
"ad enturi t ' a Ie on by striking
them down witli all the oppressive
otgall' of the rest of India. III my
opinioll, instead of intensifying revo-
lution in ,i\Te t Bengal, Bihar, All-

dh a and Rerain the revoJutionaries
shonkl try to make "Bengal" in D.P.,
:\iJadhyn Pradesh Mahara h1tta, lVly~
~ore and Tamil radu, the least class
consciou but encompa ..iug the
largest area of the country. If ou
caIn make one "Bengal" i1.1. Madhya
Pl'acle'h with it· tracUtiol1 of her ic
dacoif, fighting from time imme-

m ori aI, then the Ind4J;.Q bow:.geoi"sic
can be paralysed. Th>e area of o'pe-
raGan of the dacolltJs eXitends from
Rajasthan in the west to Bihar: in
the eaSIt. It is tIle centre of India
and if Yotl can cont:J:'ol ~hat area you
an control the west, east, . north

and south. And the area being very
large, small fast moving squads of
guerillas can easily evade me police
and organise mobile bases 1",j,th local
UPpOl"t. Intensi.fying afmed fl'tIug-

gle in the plain f more risky as
the oppre sor can easily bring all
their destructive power 011 the spot.
The plains of Bengal can erve -as a
"Ho Chi-Minh trail" to supply
this heartland of guerilla operations.
rather than a~ an area of guerilla
operations it elf. Tn my opinion
one should not get obsessed 'with
the boold h idea or orgGmising ba es
immediately. I ..et the Bengalis not
get obsessed with Bengal. The only
solution L'I tel c3.tch centra~ India.

During this "junglelt mobile period
in the plain the rna e can be Ol'~
g' nised On ('('onomie grounds.

1. ~ ,1). Tf\lR
Trivandrum
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